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ABSTaACT. - This presentation attempts to show
lhat environmental isotopes should play a major
role in hydrogcological invcstigations. The examples
quoted are from o.se studies dealing with the
development of waste repositories and many of
the techniques described can be applied in other
investigations with equal or better success.

Specifically, the present.llion discussed the fol·
lowing approaches:
or) Deuterium ("H) and "'0 analyses on watel"

samples were used to characterize/distinguish
different ground Vlatus and to help define their
origin and subsurface history.

bl Tritium ("H) and radiocarbon ("q determinadons
are the most conventional tools to age date the
ground w.ters and were especially useful to
distinguish modern recharge from older ground
water.

cl "C and '''0 abundances in fracture cakites
provide an insight into the origin of the carbon
.nd permit romments on paSt ground water
regimes in l~ fracture systems.

d) "C in the aqueous carbonate species rd1ects
the ra:harge environmenu of ground watet or
geoc:hemical processes which may take pl.a' in
the subsurf.a'.

~) "'0 and MS in aqueous sulphate were determined
to idenrify the origin of this ion. '''0 in sulphate
has a special imponantt si~ oxygen isotope
exchange betwecn water and sulphate is very
slow and can be used as an indirect age indio.tor.

An attempt was also made 10 show that 01 abso-
lUle age daling. of a ground water is not on easy
task. The problem stems nOl only from the fact
that it is difficult !O define a water·mass wilh an
unique age since flow through porous or fractured
media will cause dispersion and mixing, but Ihis
inabiliry ro auacb absolute ages 10 t watet sample
is also a consequence of the mode of occurrence:
of radioisotopes. All but tritum are present either
15 dissolved gases or in aqueous compounds .nd
their abunda~ is, therefore, influenced by gect
chemical and biological processes.

However. indirect .. guesstimares. are ofren pos.
sible especially if different rechniques are combined.
Thus, an inlegrated approach of isotopic, gea
chemical and hydrogeological tOols is recommended
and will yeld information none of these tools atone
can yield.

The isotopic compositions of ground water
and its dissolved constituents arc dependent
on recharge environments and geochemicalf
biological processes within the unsaturated
zone and aquifers. Numerous publications
have treated this subject and comprehensive
summaries on isotopic abundances can be
found in FONTES (1980) and GAT and GoN

FIANTlNI (1981). This presentation discusses
applications of t~ techniques to ptoblems
related to the construction of repositories
in geological media for the longterm contain
ment of toxic and/or radioactive materials.
In such studies the suitability of environ
mental isotopes as practical tOols is being
extensiveley tested. Results show that some
are exceedingly well suited to obtain infor
mation about the origin, age and geochemical
hiswty of ground waters. For this reasons
they are an integral part of hydrogeological
and geochemical investigations at many test
sites and potential reposiwry environments.

Much of the work reponed here has been
done al a test sile in Suipa (Sweden) where
Swedish organizations in collaboration with
foreign institutions test the behaviour of
granitic rocks, in Germany and the USA
where salt is considered as a disposal medium,
and in Canada whete crystalline rocks in
general are under investigation. It is, unfor
tunately, not possible to discuss in this pre
sentation all aspects of these programmes_
Therdore, following an introduction to the
various isotopes considered in tepository
studies the: discussion will be limited to
isotopes which fit into the general theme of
this meeting. These lite the stable isowpes
of oxygen and hydrogen and to a lesser degree
carbon and sulphur isowpes. The preceeding
presentation by R. GoNFIANTINI provides a
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basic introduction to the: topic and the fol
lowing note by J.c. FONTES will explore ad
ditional asp=cts of isotope hydrology.

Environmental isotopes in repository
studiell

Several hundred stable and radioactive
isotopes occur with the elements of the ter
restrial environment and many of Ihe5(: are
potential 1001s in hydrogeological and geo
chemical research because analysis of their
distribution would aid in the undemanding
of the origin of movement of ground water

Fig. I. - Environmmtal isotope5 of interest in
hydrogcological im'drigatKm5. 1bose used in rol,umc
applkation5 Irc: circled.

95 well as IAe genesis and geochemical history
of dissolved compounds. Howc=ver, very few
can be used as routine tools, with limitations
imposro primarily by analytical restrictions.
As the analytical techniques improve many
more might become available. However, in
each case extensive testing and survey work
has to be done before practical, routine ap
plications are possible.

Figure I summarizes the isotopes which
have been or will be considered in repository
studies: Circled are those which lOday find
routine applications.

Amongst the most important elements in
the terrestrial environments and specifically
the hydrosphete, is hydrogen. It has three
isotopes: IH; the 01; normal ~ hydrogen which
has an abundance of 99.98 %, deuterium
"H, the principal component of heavy water
IH2HO, and tritium 3H a radioactive isotope
with a halAife of 12.43 years and an abun
dance of ..-..: IO- u to less than 10-14 %. As
pointed Out by R. GoNFIAN'TINI, all three
isotopes are found in the water molecules
and are, therefore, almost ideal tracers: deu
terium to describe the origin and history of

a watere-mass and tritium to determine
its age.

Equally important for hydrogeological in
vestigations are oxygen isotopes amongst
which only twO play a practical role: "0
and 14(). Like hydrogen, both oxygen isotopes
are present in water molecules and are thus
direct tracers for a given water·mass. Howe
ver, oxygen is even more abundant in rock
forming mineC1lls, and therefore rock-water
interactions are often reflected in the isotopic
composition of the participating water.
Oxygen isotopes are thus ideal tracers to
describe the 01; geochemical. histOry of a
water-mass and, if used in conjunction with
hydrogen isotope analyses, detailed infor.
mation can be obtained about ground water
recharge environments, the subsurface history
of ground water, and the geochemical evo
lution of the dissolved load in a water (see
below).

The chemistry of a water is related to its
subsurface history and gives indications about
flow paths and residence times. Isotope ana
lyses carbon isotopes have probably been
used more than any other. Carbon has three
important isotopes: the common I"C with
a terrestrial abundance of 98.89 Ch, the
stable isotope I3C which comparises about
1.1 % of all carbon and the C1ldioactive uC
which makes up less than about 10- 10 %
of the terrestrial carbon pool, and has a half
life of 5730 years. Stable isotOpe analyses
on aqueous carbon and carbonate minerals
are an integral pan of many hydrogeological
studies, because such analyses contribute
greatly to the understanding of the very im
portant carbon geochemistry. ue is used
to date terrestrial, carbon bearing materials
but can also be used for information of the
age of the inorganic aqueous carbon in a
ground water and thus, indirectly, the «age.
of a given ground water.

Nitrogen isotopes have been used in re
latively few hydrogeological investigations,
and the tool is based on variation of the
I:>N contents (about 0.37 % of the terrestrial
nitrogen pool) in nitrogen compounds in
which UN in the dominant isotOpe
(~99.34 %). However, the isotopic com
position of nitrogen bearing substances is
very strongly affected by biological processes
and, therefore, the interpretation of isotope
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data is difficult. For this reason, it is of li
mited importance in nuclear waste disposal
studies except where the origin of nitrogen
gas has to be discusscd.

Sulphur isotopes in hydrogeological sy
stems are affected by biological activities.
For example, bacterial reduction of aqueous
sulphate causes very large isotope effects
between the residual sulfate and the sulfides.
These differences could mask any primary
differences or isotopic characteristics of the
dissolved sulphate. Despite this, :I~S deter
minations should be done in all repository
studies because it is possible to obtain from
such analyses a large amount of information
abour geochemicaljbiological processes in
aquifers, or the origin of dissolved sulfate.
In hydrogeological investigations 3~S is the
most important heavy sulphur isotope and
makes up 4.21 % of all natural sulphur which
is composed to 95.02 % of the ligher 3~S.

Sulfur isotope analyses should be combined
with determinations of ll'O contents in the
dissolved sulphate. Since the sulphate mo
lecule is relatively stable and exchanges only
slowly its oxygen isotopes with those of the
water, it can either provide information about
the origin of the sulfate or the degrec of a
time dependent equilibrium between aqueous
sulfate and water.

The element following sulphur on the pe_
riodic table is chlorine which has a large
number of isotopes. Of special interest,
however, is B6Cl a cosmogenic, radioactive
isotope which has a halflife of slightly more
than 300,000 years. h might prove very
useful for the identification of very old
ground waters although subsurface produc
tion through the action of neurrons from
the uranium decay series on 3~Cl may be
very significant (DAVI S and BENTLEY, 1981).
The most abundant chlorine isotope is 35C1
and less than lO- u % of all chlorine in the
terrestrial environment is 36CI.

Potassium is a common element in all
crystalline rocks and many sedimentary mi
nerals. It contains the isotope 4°K which
decays into 4°Ar, a stable argon isotope, and
40Ca. If the potassium decay occurs ina
closed system then 4°Ar will accumulate. This
accumulation can be assessed by measuring
the isotopic ration of 4°Arj36Ar, the lighter
being the most common argon isotope. Such
enrichments will be important only in very

old systems because ~OK has a halflife of
close to 10\1 years. For the «age dating»
of younger watcrs thc cosmogenic and ra
dioactive isotope :llfAr might be used since it
has a halflife of only 269 years. UnfortllOa·
lcly, subsurface production is again a problem
and invalidates the tool in granitic rocks
(LOOSLl and OESCHGER, 1979).

A very longlived and thus interesting iso
tope is IlIKr. This noble gas isotope has a
cosmogenic origin and, with a half1ife of
about 210,000 years has a potential of being
able to characterize very old ground water
systems. No routine applications have yet
becn pcrformed but refincd analytical tech
niques are presently being tested by Swiss
and V.S. researchers (H. LooSLl, pers.
comm.).

The uranium decay series offers a wide
variety of potential «age dating» tools. In
addition, some isotopes in this series may
also reflect, through their abundance in va
rious minerals and aqueous components, the
geochemical evolution of the dissolved ura
nium in a ground water. The decay series of
interest commences with the longlived 238U
(/l/2 = 4.47 X 10~ years) which decays via
~3~U (1112 = 2.45 X 10~ years) and many
other intermediate daughters to 20t1pb. Ap.
plications in reposirory studies have recently
been discussed by ANDREWS et al. (1982).

Oxygen.I8 and deUlerium in reposilory
sludies

General remarks

Scientific approval and construction of a
nuclear waste repository will have to be
preceded by extensivc test site studies. These
are necessary because disturbances through
drilling and other activities will have to be
kept to a minimum and, therefore, the num
ber of sampling points for hydrogeological
and geochemical studies will be limited. Thus,
the data base needed for the interpretation
of repository site data will have to be accu
mulated at test sites. This is especially so for
geochemical data required to describe the
geochemistry and evolution of ground waters
encountered at depth. An important link
betwcen the two levels of investigations are
180 and 2H analyses on the waters because
chemistry does not characterize a water-mass
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but only its dissolved load, whereas this is
achieved by isotope analyses. Where increa
sing sal.inity with depth, for example, could
be considered to reRect geochemical evolution
within a Row system, isotope analyses can
verify this concept.

11 is thus essential to underlake at test
and repository sites a broad based stable
isotope progrnmme. Ideally it would com
mence with the establishment of a meteoro
logical site which can be used for precipita
tion sampling. In order to obtain data for a
local meteoric waterline, data on shallow
ground waters will confirms the line and
define the modern input into deeper hydro
logical systems. Spring data may reRect either
shallow or deep systems. A monitoring pro
gramme with at least monthly sampling is
recommended for a selected number of shal·
low wells and aH springs; it will provide a
first idea on the magnitude of local, active
Aow systems. As the drilling and explorntion
programmes proceed, effort should be made
to collect as many subsurface samples as pos
sible for I~ and :lH analyses.
. If the stable isowpe analytical programme
IS executed soon after sample collection, then
the results can have an important bearing
on downhole hydrological testing program
mes, because they can define different water
masses and thus specify testing intervals of
special importance.

The b~sis of all st3ble isotope studies is
the observation that differences in isotope
contents exist between different terrestrial
materials. 11 has been shown by R. GONFIAN.
TlNI that in many instances these are a con
sequence of energy diflerences between iso
topic compounds and thus differenlial ther
modyn3mic behllviour. These thermodynamic
isotope effects are temperAture dependent
and usually decrease with increasing tempe
rarure. Thus, at 30° C the isotopic difference
between vapour and water is approximately
8.7 ~c but increases to about 11.5 % at 0°.
In the preceeding presentation R. GONFIAN
TIN I also demonstrated that most precipita
tions in moderate and cold climates (but not
tropical islands, fall on a meteoric waterline
which on a global basis (YURTSEVER and
GAT, 1981) is described by

O'H = (8.167 ± 0.079) ,''0 +
+ (1055 ± 0.64).
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Fig. 2. - Schrmatic; praentation of secondary
p~ which can aher lhI:: isotopic composiuon
of prmpitations and ground w.llen.

This relationship is shown in figure 2 and
one must only note, that locally minor va
riations in slope and intercept may occur.
Important, however, is that normal ground
waters also fall onto this line and their
isotopic compositions reflect the average 1110

and ~H contents in the precipitations at the
recharge area. An example for this is given
in figure 3 which shows monthly avet'age pre·
cipitation data collected since 1975 at a me
teorological station in Atikokan (Ontario,
Canada) and results obtained on shallow
ground waters at a test site at Pinawa, Ma·
nitoba, which is under the same meteoro
logical regimes.

Since the average 180 and 2H coments
in a re<:harge area depend on the climatic
conditions, it is possible to distinguish ground
water which recharged under different en·
vironmental conditions. J.G. FONTES will
explore this aspect in his presentation and
a funher example is quoted below.

Many processes in the hydrological cycle
do not occur under isotopic equilibrium con·
ditions since kinetic effects will determine
isotopic differences between the various pha
ses. In the hydrological cycle this is espe
cially important for isotopic changes asso
ciated with evaporation from open water
surfaces. The isotope effects which occur
have been discussed by R. GONFIANTINI and
are shown in figure 2. It is then important
to notice that 18() and ~H data on water
samples identify water which has undergone
surface evaporation.
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180 and 'H al lest sites
At the Stripa test site in Sweden numerous

boreholes in the granitic plmon and the sur
rounding rocks yielded water and because
several boreholes were drilled from mine
levels (330 and 410 m below ground sur
face). The interception of water-bearing
fractures resulted in artesian flows. It was
thus possible to sample ground waters from
shallow depth to depths exceeding 800 m.

The results were surprising since it was
found that the deep ground waters had not
only elevated salinities but also lower L80

and 2H concentrations (FRITZ et al., 1980).

The I~O data lire summarized in figure 4
and the much lower alSO values in the deep
waters are clearly visible. Since these deep
waters are free of tritum, we concluded that
they did nOt have a local, modern origin,
although comparison of deuterium and 18()
concentrations show that they have a me·
teoric origin, i.e. they fall on the meteoric
waterline.

The most important observation made on
the basis of :H and 18() analyses is that the
deep waters, could not have formed under
the climatic conditions which exist today in
the Stripa area. They infiltrared during a
much cooler climate and must either have
travelled in the subsurface from colder
inland mountain areas or formed locally

positions. The presentation by G. PANICHI
discusses this in more detail.

-,.

FIg. 4. - The oxygen isotopic composition of
ground waters at the Suipa test foite in Sweden
(Furz et al., 1983).
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Fig. 3. - The oxygen and hydrogen isotopic ('Om
po$ition of average monthly predpitations at
Alikokan, Ontario, and average, shallow ground
waters al a tcst site in Manitoba.

Rock.water interactions in closed systems
and at elevated temperature or, possibly,
during millions of years in low temperature
environments, can cause significant alterations
of primary isotopic compositions. Since most
rock-forming minerals contain only a limited
amounts of hydrogen, such exchange reactions
affect primarily the oxygen isotopic compo
sition of the water. Rock forming minerals
are enriched in 18() compared to normal
precipitations and 18() enrichments thus take
place during high temperature exchange,
whereas low temperature exchange can cause
depletions. Figure 2 shows schematically the
«oxygen·IS» shifts which results from such
interactions.

In sedimentary basins where hydrogen
bearing compunds are relatively abundant
(H2S, CH~, etc.) this 180 exchange can be
paralleled by minor hydrogen isotope exchan
ge. Deuterium exchange always causes isotope
enrichments in the aqueous phase as as in
dicated in figure 2. Also shown are other,
minor processes which locally may have sa
me influence. However, their recognition
requires very detailed knowledge of the gm
chemical history of a water mass. Fortunately,
in most cases back extrapolation to intercept
with the meteoric waterline permits the de
termination of original. recharge com-
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Fig. ,. - The isotopic composition of mine waters
in salt domes in Louisiana (USA). Note the displa
cement from the meteoric waterlines of the active
leaks. Ground waters which arc exposed to mine
air appear to re-cquilibrate with mine air moisture.

Fig. 6. - Isotopic trends in the salt waters and
brinc:s occuring on the Canadian Shield. The extfll
polacion lowards brine compositions (arrows) is pos
sible because mb:ing with dilute surface waters
does occur in the mines.

under cooler climatic conditions. The geo
chemical evolution of these waters and
increasing salinities - possibly caused by
the presence of minor amounts of sea
water - had no measurable effect on isoropic
compositions.

The situation is quite different for brines
collected by KNAUTII et al. (980) in a salt
dome of Louisiana. Figure , summari~ his
results and clearly shows the displacement
of isotope data from the meteoric waterline.
As pointed out above such displacement is
typical in waters whose Ill() contents were
affected by isotope exchange with rocks at
e1evared temperatures. The degree of this
180 shift, i.e. the I'X) concentrations obtained
by the water, are a function of temperature.
They may reflect an equilibrium distribution
between rock and water. and because the
ISO contents of the carbonate host rock into
which the salt dome intruded are known, it
is possible to calculate the temperature at
which the exchange occurred (FJl.IEDMAN and
O'NEIL, 1977). KNAUTH (op. cit.) suggests
that in this case exchange occured at 3-4 km
depth which in turn would suggest that these
brines were included into the salt during
diapirism which occurred 13-14 Million
years ago. Thus, the fluids would be .. old»
waters whose presence would be a reflection
of the impermeability of this salt mass and
potential suitability for waste disposal.

This observation is very important since
salt, despite its plasticity, can be disturbed

through mlOlOg so that passage ways for
young ground waters are opened. This occur·
red in a number of salt domes in Poland,
where ZUBER et al. (1979) show on the basis
of tritium and radiocarbon analyses that
young ground waters had penetrated to deep
mining leve.ls.

A third situation is found in the Canadian
Shield where very saline ground waters oc
cur at depths exceeding 500 m (FJl.ITZ and
FRAPE, 1982). ~ are Ca·Na-O waters
with salinities exceeding 250 gjL and an
isotopic composition which places them above
the meteoric waterline. Their extrapolated
,;llI() '" _ 10 ± 2 ~c and their GlH =
o ± 20}:~ (figure 6). They discharge in
boreholes which intersect water-bearing
fractures and shear zones and presumabaly
were under closed system conditions enclosed
in the rock mass for very long times.

Both, their chemistry and isotope contents
are nOt easily explained and one of the key
questions is whether the high chloride con·
tent is a primary feature which predates
enclosure or whether it is the result of in
tense rock.water interactions during which
fluid inclusions were leached. This latter
hypothesis has been invoked for the Stripa
samples (NOJl.DSTROM, 1982) and cannOt a
priori be excluded for the Canadian Shield
brines. However, as discussed below, in Stri
pa the leaching hypothesis is less convincing
than the assumption that fossil seawater is
present. If one assumes as a working hypo-
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Fig. 7. - Oxygen and ClIrbon isolOpic compositions
of fracture: min~raIs IInd IIqUeOUs carbonate in the
5tripa grllf\jt~. R2nges 1 and 2 indicat~ present day
isolope contents which determine: the IlInge of is0
tope aXllenu (shaded UeI }) to be CXpccled in
modem calcite deposits.

evolution of a ground water. Such know
ledge is essential if HC analyses are to be
interpreted (or if uranium c dating» of
ground waters is attempted). Furthermore,
if biologic processes occur at depth, they can
often be recognized through nC analyses on
the aqueous carbonate species.

Carbonate minerals precipitated from
circulating ground waters are ubiquitous and
occur in all types of rocks. So it is reasonable
to assume that they will be encountered at
test or repositOry sites. Their presena= is a
reflection of rhe geoc.hemistry of the ground
waters (past and present) which are/were
active in the .. aquifers 11 under investigation.
Their isotopic composition indirectly de
scribes geochemical environments. The
oxygen·18 contents of carbonate minerals
(e.g. calcite) reflects the isotopic composition
of the water from which it was precipitated,
whereas 13C coments depend on the I3C of
the aqueous carbon (DIC). In borh cases,
however, the isotope uptake in the solid
phase is accompanied by remperature de
pendent fracrionation effects (see presentation
by le. FONTES). The scientific literature
reports only a limited amount of information
on the isotopic composition of fracture mi
nerals and, as example, 6gure 7 summarizes
data obtained on fracture calcites from the
Stripa granite. The oxygen isotope data do
cument that these fracture calcites were
deposited from fresh water systems with
negative alSO values. The lowest values
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thesis, rhat the brines in the Canadian Shield
had a marine origin then one eirher has to
assume that they infiltrared after srrong eva.
porarion or that water was oK consumed »
under closed system conditions.

Water loss may be possible if hydration
of primary silicates and formation of clay
minerals takes plaa=. If a significant portion
of the water in these fracture systems were
oK lost» in day minerals then the residual
water would also plot above (to the left)
of the meteoric waterline, because thec lay
minerals c take» preferentially 18()-enriched
and 2Jl.depleted water (figure 2). Another
explanation for the low '8() contents in
these brines would be to assume that equi
libration with the host rock occured at low
temperatures and over long time spans. This
cannot be excluded sina= the extrapolated
alSO values correspond to low temperature
equilibrium values between primary silicates
and water.

Available data do not yet permit conclu
sive answers but it is important to notia=
that high temperature exchange had no in.
fluence on the present day composition of
the brines. I t was, therefore, concluded that
they must be .very old fluids, and that at depth
exceeding 1000 m little or no fluid move
ments occur under present-day hydraulic
gradients. The longterm containment of
waste would be possible alrhough distur.
bances by mining/excavation activities could
change this. Isotopic data from the Canadian
Shield show that in mining environments
surface waters can move fast to relatively
great depth (FRITZ and FRAPE, 1982).

This brief discussion on data from the
different tesr sites serves as a good example
for rhe value of I>lQ and ~H investigation
since in all cases it was not only possible
to show that waters at depth did not have
a recent, local· meteoric origin but represent
old fluids. In combination with chemical
analyses; it is possible to make statements
about the origin and possible age of these
waters.

Carbon isotope! in repository studies
Isotope analyses - ISO and 13C - on

components of the carbonate system contri.
bute directly to the understanding of the
carbonale geochemistry and geochemical
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The water-sulphate system
A major constituents of many ground

waters is sulphate which originates in the
dissolution of sulphate minerals, primarily
calcium sulphates, or the oxidation/disso
lution of miner111s with reduced sulphur.
Thus the 3~S contents of this sulphate reflect
the origin of the sulphur - provided no
major redox-reactions occur within the
aquifer. The 180 contents are either deter
mined by the dissolving sulphate, by the
environments in which the reduced sulphur
became oxidized, or by isotope exchange
between sulphate and water. The latter aspect
is very impotlant because under favourable
circumstances it can provide a tool for age
estimates of the sulphate-water systehJ and
thus the ground water.

Oceans and evaporitic rock sequences are
the largest reservoirs of sulpbate whose iso
tOpic composition is largely determined by a
balance between input and output (CLAY-

Fig. 8. - Sulphur·}4 contents of marine eon.porites
and the aqueous sulphate in ground ",aten at the
AMc salt-mine in Germany.

strongly suggest that in the past glacial
meltwalers with a alll() '" - 26 ~(> de
scended ro a depth of at least 200 m. Other
calcite could have precipitated from the
waters which today circulare through the
fractu~ systems.

1be glacial meltwater calcite show their
origin also through their al3C values which
approache 0 ~f. This is expecred for a system
in which biogenic C~ is absent and atmos
pheric carbon dioxide or mineral carbon
dominates (FRlT'Z et al., 1980) Biogenic C~
is mostly recognized by its low 13C concen
trations and the measured al3C value of
aqueous carbonate in the Stripa ground
waters (range 1 in figure 7) reflect the pre
sence of such carbon.

The presence of biogenic soil(? )-cl1rbon
would limit recharge to pre- or post-glacial
times. The I~C activities ol these waters are
very low and correspond to values expected
for carbon which is older than 25,000 years.
It is virtually impossible to transform these
measured radiocarbon activities into water
ages (FONTES and GARNIER, 1979) but it is
noteworthy that HC analyses done in Finland
on saline ground waters in crystaUine rocks
gave high activities reflecting water ages
below 5,000 years (DoNNER and ]UNGER,
1975). In this case the chemical data agree
with the interpretation that young ground
waters had mixed with fossil seawater. At
Stripa, an explanation for the low activities
could be that HC was lost very quickly
through geochemical reactions or diffusive
loss into the rock matrix (NERETNIEKS,
1981) or that seawater mixed with old
ground water which already had very low
HC concentrations. The latter appears to be
a strong possibility since invading seawaters
will not only displace pre-existing ground
water but mix with it.

The problem of ground water dating with
radio-isotopes is not a topic to be discussed
here, but it must mentioned that at present
no absolute age dating techniques exist 
with the possible exception of the shortlived
tritium. This is not a consequence of poor
analytical techniques but simply reflects the
fact that geological and geochcmical systems
can seldom be described with the simple as
sumptions implicit in most thermodynamic
models.
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POOL et al., 1980). The 83~S of modern
marine sulphate is close to + 20 Y<~ CDT
and shows remarkably little variation. Large
global changes did occur, however, and are
reflected in the !fuS values of evaporitic
seq~ences. Figure 8 summarizes these changes
whIch cover a range of about 205{0. Since
the dissolution of these sulphates by perco
lating ground waters is not accompanied by
any measurable isotope effects the 83 <1S values
of the aqueous sulphate will give indication
about the flow path of a ground water. This
assumes that sulphur reducing bacteria are
nOt active in the subsurface.

Also shown in figure 8 are data obtained
on sulphate analyses from ground waters in
the vicinity of the Asse salt dome in Ger
many. They distinguish ground waters which
had reached the salts of the Zechstein For
mations from those which obtained their
chemical load in Middle and Upper Triassic
rocks. Gypsum in the Zechstein has 8:H S
values close to + 11 ~c, whereas the latter
may be as high as + 24 %,. These differences
are reflected in the aqueous sulphate (FR....NK,
1974).

An intersting aspect in these studies
concerns the ISO contents in aqueous sul
phate: it can reflect the solid sulphate source
in the case of gypsum dissolution, the iso
topic composition of water and oxygen which
participate in the oxidation of reduced sulfur
to sulphate or an isotope exchange between
water and sulphate. The rate or 150 exchange
between aqueous sulphate and water is
strongly dependent on pH and can be very
variable. LLQYD (1968) attempted to evaluate
this relationship and from his data PE....RSON
and RICHTMIRE (1980) derived the folloing
tentative relationship for the half time of
exchange:

log t 1/2 (hours)
= 2.15 X 103 X y-2 + 0.44 pH _ 3.09.

The relationship shows that in an acid
environment the exchange occurs rather ra
pidly but at normal ground water pH many
thousands of years are required before equi
librium is established. Thus, if a ground
water is rather young it is unlikely that
equilibria values are found.

This is the case in Stripa, as shown in
figure 9. The equilibrium difference in ISO

SUlPllAT[ - WAn:~
"0 [QUllI8~IA.,

~~~~-»J."1000 .....,..

o .... "0,.. 0
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a ·0 ....._

·" ....... 00

Fig. 9. ~ Oxygen.18 in the sulphate-water system.
The lOp of the figure shows the expected '''0
fractionation between aqueous sulphate and water
(MIZUTANI and RAFTER, 1969; LLOYD, 1968). The
central pan shows the data obtained on the Stripa
samples and below are the results obtained on
aqueous sulphate from Canadian Shield waters.
Isotopic equilibrium has apparently been established
in the latter.

would be close to 307<, (see top of figure 9)
and under equilibrium conditions the expec
ted value would be + 17 7<~, a value quite
different from the measured one. As men
tioned this isotope exchange is strongly pH
dependent, and the estimated halftime of
reaction is close to 150,000 years in the deep
Stripa ground waters which have pH values
close to 10 but only 5,000 years if the pH
were about 7. Thus, age estimates are dif·
ficult to make. The initial 8180 value of the
sulphate is unknown as is the degree of
mixing of multiple sources. Furthermore, the
pH of the deep water might not have been
near 10 throughout its total residence time
and thus 180 exchange between sulphate and
water would have been much faster than
under today's condition. However, should the
sulphate have a marine origin and should
the pH have been high during most of the
subsurface history of these waters, then the
lack of isotopic equilibrium would indicate
an age of at most a few thousand years. If
these conditions are not met, then a pre
glacial marine origin cannot be excluded.

The situation is quite different for the
waters in the Canadian Shield because there
there equilibrium conditions appear to exist.
Moreover, one notes again that the equili
brium values correspond to a low tempera·
ture environment such as also suggested by
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the 180 in the watet. Chemical and isotope
data provide thus a strong argument to sug
gest that these waters have been a long time
in the subsurface, and if indeed low tern-

pcrature equilibria between
hardrock were established they
to be millions of years old.

water
would

'nd
have
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